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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The sig:m.if'ioanoe of the reeesaio:n of' November, 194+8 t to Oct@= 
ber, 19491 does not lie in its amplitude; neverthele$s, thim peri-
experienoe gives one a better u.mderstand.i:ng e:f. the f'orolil!!l mrA.k:i.ng 
£or stability and im.stability du.ring the pestwar period~ and. i.ndi ... 
velepments. F•rther, it points u.p very clearly the diffi<Qtilt.ie/$ 
f'a0ed ·by the mo:netar;y auth0rities in attempting t@ promGte EH,HJ>n0mici 
stability- an<fl, at the same time, to mainta..1.n an orderly ma.:rket fer 
Government seouri~ies • 
. The purpose of this study is to establish wlir.a.t business eondi-
'bions existed duri:m.g the recession, to asaertain what m@netary poli= 
',,, 
cies, if any, were adopted to combat the deflationary tenden~ies, 
and to discover what role our me,:neta.:ry poliey played in bri.~gi.ng 
ab@ut the recovery. 
As used here, the term monetary policy refers to cihanges .in 
five credit ~ontrols administered by th.e Federal Rese:rve ~;,vert.em i 
1 The dates which mark off this ~eceasio:n are those esta.bl:isl::l.ed 
by the National Burea~ of Economic Researoho For a disc~ssion of 
the method whifh they use to di:i.te movements in economic, at'c:tivity-9 
see Wesley C .. Mitchell, ~ Happens During Bu.simess C1c:fes, Chap-
ter 3o 
1 
open market operations, rediscounting policy~ reserve requirements, 
margin requireme:nts, and consumer credit regulations. 
The main purpose of monetary policy is, in the opinion of the 
author, to assist in the achievement of economic stability by con= 
troll;ing the flow of ere di t, particularly bank: ere di t. I:n this text:9 
economic stability refers to ·the maintenance of production and em= 
ployment at high levels together with a stable general price levelo 
There may well be other purposes that are important~ but· -chis st~dy 
is exclusively concerned with monetary policy as a means of achiev-
ing economic stability. 
In spite of the fact that the main co:ncer:ia is with monetary 
policy, it does mot seem possible or eve:n advisable to cempletely 
e:x:clude the influence of fiscal policy o I:n order to l1ave an effec-
tive program for economic s·~a:"t;iility, it is important that the actions 
of both mo:aetary and fiscal authorities be ceerdinated. Consequently, 
some disc~ssiom is devoted to problems of a fiscal nature, especi-
ally as they affect the general level of aggregate demand. 
Several problems were encountered in writing this paper. First~ 
mu.ch relevant statistical data was available o:n a monthly basis ll 
while some data was available only on a quarterly basis. In a re-
cession as short as this one~ weekly data would have been of more 
valu.e, bu.t, in most cases, simply could no-t be ebtainedo Second~ 
the preliminary stat~stical data available at the time of the re= 
cession was constantly being revisedo For this reason~ some of the 
data presented is somewhat far removed in time from the period un= 
der consideration. 
This study begins with a look at the business and financial de-
velopments during the war and postwar period umtil the latter part 
3 
0f 19480 This bae~~round is esse~tial to an understanding of the 
recessiono Without some knowledge of the forces which motivatedthe 
economy during the war and pestwar period, the reces$ion would ap-
pear as an isolated phenomenc1>n unrelated to the previous developmentso 
Having gained this essential knowledge, attention is turned to the 
recession itselfo 
The business eonq.itions during the recession are studied mainly 
by analysis of the relevant statistieso An attempt is made to es= 
tablish relationships between movements in economic activity in the 
hope that it will indicate the nature of the downturno Further, the 
author seeks an e¥planation for the ~ildnesa of the recessio~ and 
the q11iok recovery that followed the downswingo 
Next, the response which the monetary authorities made to the 
developments of the recession is presented in detailo This i~ ac= 
eomplished by presenting the policy actions of the Federal Reserve 
throughout the recessi0no 
Finally, the author attempts to discover arr:, relationship that 
exists between the mop.eta.rt policy f oll~wed during the downturn and 
the recovery fro~ the recessiono 
This study should in no way be interpreted as a criticism of 
the mon.etary policies tlil.at were fcl.lowecio The author ~~-s made no 
a.tte~pt to judge the cqrrectne,s of the policy. The facts a~e sim= 
ply presented -- ~ny evaluatio~ is left to the reader. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND 
The period of the Second World War was marked by ~n upsurge in 
output, employment 9 and priceso Inflation threatened, but was held 
in cheek by direct wage and price controls. Clearly th~ugh, while 
inflation may be postponed by such measures, the inflationary pres-
sures are still there and must be dealt with soomer or latero An ex-
a.mination of some statistics will indicate how great this wartime 
expansion was. 
The I:ndex of I:ndustrial Productiom rose from 109 iD. 1939 to 235 
in 1944. Agriculture likewise showed an unprecedented imerease. In 
spite of a slight drop in agricultural employment~- total output in 
1 1944 was 30 per cent above the 1935-39 average" 
· The force operating to cause this tremendous expansion was the 
increase in federal government purchases of goods and services which 
grew from lo25 billion dollars in 1939 to 88.6 billion dollars in 
19440 "In this latter year, gover:nment expenditures in the aggre-
gate amounted to over 45 per cent of the total expenditures of the 
2 
nation. 11 
Soon after the beginning of the warg the economy was approach= 
ing full employment and the shift of productive resour~es to war uses 
l . 
James Arthur Estey, Business Qyc:le_! (New York 9 19.56) ~ po 12.50 
2 Ibid. ~ p·o 12-6 o 
5 
required that fewer consumer goods be produce do Conseqltll.en:tly ~ ra= 
tioning was established as a means of allocating the scarce go,ods 
among eon.sumers o 
The inflationary forae is indicated by total depos-
its and currency outside banks~ which i:rwreased frQm $70 
billions in June 9 1940 to $175 bi.llioms in Decembers l94!L 
Had these increased funds been u.tilized at th~ usually in-
or.ea..s.ing rates of turnover that seem to have accompanied 
basiness expansions in the past~ a da.nge,rrerus inf.la tion. 
would have resulted. Actually~ the rate of turnover o:f 
deposits, sav.e in New York City~ fell 1'.h1r:Lng the -waro 
• Turnover of total deposits fell from. 13o1 in 1942 to 9o7 
in 1945, and of demand deposits from 18 )f. in 191+2 to 16 o l 
in 19450 This change of pattern of spending in ralation 
to receipts was presumably not voluntary 9 but rathe:r the 
result -0f the alloaati,ns and rationing and price fixing 
imposed by governmento 
Two other monetary effects combined to make the inflationary 
potential even greatero First~ the total of liquid assets hald by 
the public increased much more than the increase in the money sup= 
ply o "Non-bank investors absorbed more than a hundred billion dol-
lars in government bonds between 1939 and 1946 o ,,J+ These bonds~ which 
could be readily oonverted into (();ash~ served to make the publi.c more 
willing and able to spend than would otherwise have bee11 the case o 
This increase in liquid assets in the hands of the public had much 
to do with consumption rising miu:ih faster t,han d.i.s:posaJ::i:J .. e in.come aft-
er the waro 
The second inflationary pressure was the result of the obliga= 
tion to support the government bond market assumed by the ]'ed<~r/3.l 
Reserve Banks during the wa.ro This situation injected a.n infleJd"" 
ble element into the monetary controls exei:0 cised by ·the Federal 
3Robert Ao GardQn~ Bnsi:ness FlUotmitior1s (New York~ 19.52) 9 po l+22o 
~~"-'= ' 
4Eo Ao Goldenweiser 9 ~n~tar.z ~gep!,,_~ (New York~ 1949) 9 Po 650 
6 
Reserve Banks. It 'became impossible for the Federal Reser•.re Banks 
to freely engage in open market operations aimed a.t limiting the sup-
ply of bank reserves. This was not a IJroblem during the war since 
all other considerations were secondary to winning the war, but with 
the cessation of holi:lt:ilities it became a major issue. Not only w~1s 
the Federal Reserve prevented from freely selling bonds in the open 
market, but 
••• it also had. to support the bond nmr.ket while insura:r:i.cis 
companies and other business firms l.i.quida.hd pa.rt of t;hed.r 
bond-holdings in order ·to use t:hE~ fun.dsi::-in ways which :tn-· 
creased the volume of private ,spendingo;;, 
Also~ this policy enabled commercial banks to ra,pidly 0x:i;,and the:Lr 
loans after the war because of the security whiah their large hold-
ings of these highly liquid government securities provided. 
'''Shortly after American entry in the war~ rates in the market 
for government securities :presented a spread from 3/8 per cent for 
6 three months 9 bills to 2 1/2 per cent for long-term bonds." The 
quthorities decided that the war should be financed at a long-time 
money rate not exceeding 2 1/2 per cent o Such a policy was intended 
to convince investors that nothing could be ga.ined in holding off in 
their purchases of government secu.rities since none would be i,ssued 
yielding a higher rate of retu.rno "Al<:mg with the determination to 
maintain the 2 1/2 per cent rate on long-term bonds, a policy was 
adopted of maintaining the existing pattern of rates."7 
5Gordon, P• 422. 
6Goldenweiser~ p. 650 
'1 0 Ibid. 
7 
In line with this decision$ the Federal Reserve stoodreadyto 
purchase at 3/8 per cent any three-month Treasury bill offeredo In 
addition~ banks were permitted to repurchase the securities at any 
time .. and at the same rateo Thus, Treasury bills became tantamount 
.... ~.".¥ 
to money and banks carried their excess reserves in this form. sin@e 
they could be easily and quiokly converted into legal reserves at 
... any. time o 8 Further, 
The Federal Reserve also established a preferential dis-
count rate of 1/2 per cent for paJier secured. by short=term 
governme.nts o This established the r:ight of way of go·v-
ernment securities over any other kind of paper, but was 
not'il :in fact'! used to a:ny great extent because bank~ had 
little occasion to borrow from the Federal Reserve. 
It should be noted, however, that inflationary dangers were 
i(, 
not oompletely ignored during ·the war period.. 
Throughout the period of war financing, there waa recog-
nition that in so far as possible borrowing should come 
from no:a-bankf-5g sources, beca.use these sources are less 
inflationaryo . 
Also, banks were not included in loan drives beginning with Septem-
ber, 1943, hence, not being potential purchasers they could not be 
depended upon to help loan-drive directors reach thei.r 
Further 11 banks were prohibited, with mi.nor exceptionsi from purcha.s-
ing securities maturing in more than ten years a.nd y:ield.in.g a return 
of more than two per cent and the Federal Reserve was g:iven. power 
to limit the extension of consumer credit~ particularly installment, 
11 purchaseso 
8Goldenweiser~ Po 690 
9Ibido 
lOibido ~ P• 71 
11Ibido ~ P• 720 
8 
Such measures as the above in.die.ate that the mo:netary authori-
ties were aware of the inflationary dangers in this period and at-
tempted to reduce these dangers as mu.oh a.s possible and still main-
tain the steady flow of money needed to finance the waro 
Even before the war ended there were many, par·ticul.arly in gov-
ernmental oiroles, who believed that the United States would face 
seriollls unemployment with the cessation of hostilitieso Such be= 
liefs emphasized the disruptive effects of demobilization and oon-
version ~f war industries to peace time production which, it was 
held, necessarily wolllld follow the war. Further 9 the huge drop ex• 
pec:ted in government spending was viewed with much concern. 
According to an estimate by E. Eo Hagen, 
The probable level of gross national produ.ot based upon 
estima.t.ed levels of cons-a.mp'ti.on, busd.ness investment, and i 
.. g.ov.er.mme.nt e'.ltpenditures 9 indiea ted a volume o.f un.employ-
.me.nt .. that. might reach six millio:n in the last quarter of 
l945, and be as high as eight or even eight and one-half 
million in 1946, and this after allowing for a shri:nkage 
o:f. t.!2 ::J.abor force belew th.e abnormally high levels of ·the 
Wal;' o 
... _. __ .S.uc.h. .. pr.e.dictiom.s as this 9 of cours.e, were not borne out o 
The postwar. decline that set in early in 1945 and 
. en.ded early in 1946 was unexpectedly mildo Gross Nationa.l 
.. Product., .wh.;Lo.h. rea.ched the peak of- $22L 6 billions (at; 
.. ann.ual rates.) in the seeen.d quarter of 1945 9 fell to $1910 7 
b.ilJ.ions (at. a:nn:uua.1 rates) in the fi.rst quarter of 1946. 
The Industrial· Prod:nc.tien Index of the Federal Reserve 
.E.eard .. f,e.11 fr.om. t.he _.high level of 235 i:n 1944 · to. an. i;i_,r-
erage of 16.0 f'or the first quar·ter of 1946 (1935-3'9=-;100) ~ 
!!'he anticipated volume of unemployment :failed to ar.rivee 
The highest level of unemployment 9 that of March, 1946 
, .•.. ,.12~9.,E. Hagen 9 HC)u~plil.t and Demand after theWar 9 " ~!!!',~-
.:no.mi_e,.. s.t.udies . .Number 2!!!,,. Fed,:r@.l Reserve Board, and "The Natio:n vs 
:JEconomic B11dget, 11 Studies.!!_ Income an.d Wealth 9 X, Nation.al Bureau 
of Economic Res·earc;h. 9 as quoted by James Arthur Estey in :Business 
Cycles, p. 129. · 
.did not exceP.d 2 o7 millio1:' ~orkerso T.1-j eaf e r exp a ns.i..on 
.of ou.tput and employme:ni; 1i1as renewe d . · 
Total government purc hases of g oods and s e rvices fell 
from an annual rate of nearly 100 bil lions in t he f irs t 
.three months of 1945 to abou 35 bil lions in t h e f irs 
quarter of 1946 o Thus 9 in t he sher peri od of a yea r the 
government reduced it.s cont ribution t o aggregat e demand 
by an amount equal to almost 301ifer c ent of t h e t o t al GNP 
at the beginning of the period o 
9 
The question immediately presen .s its elf a s to why t he d.own n~ 
as a result of reconversion 9 was so mi ld and so brie fo I appears 
that there were forces present whic h tended t o for ce privat e s pend -
ing to rise despite the depressing e f fe c ts of ,he doc l :i.ne in gover r.i.-
ment orders. 
One of the main factors causi ng privat e s pen di ng t o r i~e wae 
the fact that "eo],'lsumption incr eased rapi d.ly in t he face c,f a de-
cline in the GNP". l5 This fao , can be explained by · wo .i.mport,,ln t;; 
r .easons o 
First 1 disposable income of indivi duals remai.n':'d v .ht; v.aJ_l y . 
. c6n·Stant d.uring the year- despite the de c line i n t o t e.1 GNP . 
Second, there were powerful forces operating wO increase 
.the. ratio . of con.sumption to disposab16l i n c ome an.d o r e-duce the volume of personal savings a 0 
The stability of disposable inc ome ca n be as cribed t o t hree 
factors. First 9 there was a sharp rise i n government transfer pay-
men ts at the same time the Gross Na. i.onal Product wa s f a l.lin.go Sec -
ond 9 a decline in personal t ax.e s. bols t ere d. dis po .mabJ. e, i.:ncome . Thl:r d. j 
although corporate profits de c l i nedby nine billion dollars b e t ween 
13 Estey, p. 130 . 
14 Gordon 9 p. 426 a 
15Ibidog Pu 4290 
16 Ibid. 
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the first quarter of 1945 and t he firs t qua rt e r of 1 946 , dividend 
payments showed no decline o 
The reason for the i n creased r at i o of ~ons ump t i on to di sposa~ 
ble income is explained by t he fact t ha t 
•• oconsumers ' expenditures were abn or mally low during t he 
war year~; the propensi ty to c onsume wa s h e l d down ·ny short ·~ 
age.s ., . ratf~ning, price c ont rols , and the wart ime savings 
campaign o 
At the close of t he war, however 9 r a tioni ng was ende d quick l y 
and consumers set out t o satisf y t he i r p entup dema nds " Thus~ t hi$ 
rise in the propensit y to consume was an impor t ant f a c t or s t i mula t-
ing economic act i vity o 
The existe:nce of a very c onsi der able backlog of demand l ikewi s e 
caused private investment to rise rap i dl y o Thr e e types o f domes tic 
private investment must be dist i ngui shed =~ business expe nditures on 
plant and equipment , res i dent ial c ons t r uc t i on ,, and invent ory a e:cmruu-
lation . It was the expansion i n t he fir .s t t wo wh i c h wa s particular ly 
18 
responsible for the postwar i nvestment boom . 
There were two compelling r easons for investing i n new pl a.n t 
and equipment o First , the need f or expans ion a nd modern·· za t ion 'j a nd 
second, the need to expand capacity o sat isfy the new high l evel 0f 
.demand .• 
As a result of these f orc es , expenditure s on nonfa rm 
plant and equipment exceeded t went y b ill i on dollars in ea ch 
of the years 1947-50 -- about donb19 t he leve l of 1929 and 1941 9 the two previous peak y e a r s. 
17 4 Gor don , Po 30 0 
18Ibido, P o 436 0 
19Ibid. 
11 
At t he c l ose of he war 9 an a c v.te hous i ng s h or a ge exi sted and 9 
despite rising building c os ts~ r esi dential c ons rue io:ia ro e r apidlyo 
Other f~ctors than the shortages caused by war s e ved o r a ise t he 
demand for housingo 
.I 
o o oa con.tinued high marriage rat e i t he high leve l of i n= 
come, the large volume of liquid assets 9 and the l i beral 
te.rms under . which mortgage credit c.o:nld be se c ur ed o He.re 
was a st.rong and largely aut onomous s ti.mu1us o i n.ves t me n t 
which provided powerful support t o t he pos twar .l ev·e l of 
business activi2~ and was .l a rgely i.nunune t o mi nor defl a -tionary shocks o 
The demand by foreign coun ries for our goods p l a yed a r ole of 
some importanc e o 
Total exports and our export surp l us r-os . rap .idl y t o a pe ak 
ia 1947 o While bo t h de c l i ned t he:reaf e r , t he vol ume of 
exports contintted to be abnormally large . The n e t exp or t 
surplus . reached a peak of 1L5 billien dollars in 1947 an~1 then fell by 5 billi on do lars dur i ng t he nex · · we, years ... 
The rise in aggr egat e demand in t he pos war· year _s reflected t he 
rise in both consumption and privat e i nvestment o 
Al though government expendi t ures on goods a .nd s e rvic e s r emai ned 
.. much .. highe.r than before the war 9 hey a veraged about t he2~ame fraction of the to t al Gr oss Na i onal Produc a s i n 1 939 0 
The size of the public deb t de c lined s ubs t an i a lly i n. t he per:iod be -
tween the end of 1945 and t he end of 1948 o Bank J.oans 9 on t h e o ther 
hand, expanded rapidly . The effec was a ne t i n crease in he money 
supply in the hands of t he publ i c despite t he de c l ine :'i.n · .he c om-
me.rc.ial banks I holdi-ngs .of go-vernmen sec urities o 
' 
Bank~credit expansion baaed on newly :Lssu e.d U:n:ite d 
St a tes gover nment sec:ur i ies ende d i lil 19'+5o . The gove - nment 
20 Gordon<i P o 437 o 
21 Ibid . 
22 Ibido9 P o 4380 
had acquired ext r aordinarily l a r ge c a s h ba lanc es t hr ough 
excess subscri ptions o he Vi ct ory Loan i t he a · u.mn of 
. 19.45, and these balances wer e u ilized t o r educ e bank- held 
debt. The decline in . government=sec uri y hold-ings by ·h e 
banks was offset t o a substan tial degree by a ra.pid grow ·h 
in loans. From a low leve l of about $19 billion in he 
middle of 194 3 i bank loans rose con , i nuously to almost $40 
billion in the early mo n hs of 1948 . This expansion of 
loans prevented a decline in the money suppl y and r, ef.le c t e d 
as we.11 as encouraged a r~~id ex pansion of expenditures 
by industrial enterprise . 
12 
The monetary expansi on i n he las t hal f of J. 947 was very sub-
s .tantial. Three fac t ors c ombined to produc e t h is e ff eel;, 
Accelerat ed c ommerc ial bank l oan expa.ns i on 9 a l arge gold 
inflow 9 and some non bank selli ng of Gove r nment; secur i ties 
to the Federal Reserve Banks 241 t ended to add · o he irol-
ume of deposit s and c urrency . 
These expansive fac t ors were offse t, t o a l :i.mi e d ex ent ~ by a Treas ,~ 
ury cash surplus , but t h e grow· h in t he money s uppl y non e theless a.p= 
preached six billi on dol lars . 
Bank loan expansi on and gol d i nflow c ont i nue d to exer · an ex-
pansionary force on the privat e money suppl y , bu t in spit e of his 
''deposits and currency de c lined 4. 5 b illi on do1lars 1125 i n t h e firs t 
half of 1948 . This decl i ne can be a t tribu ed o a l arge Trea.s u.ry 
surplus which was used t o retire bank- he l d sec uri ies or o i ncrease 
the deposit balanc es of t he Tr easury o Add i i onal ly j 11 t he Gove rnment 
security marke t transac t ion.s of nonbank inves . ors as a. gr oup ·t ended 
to reduce t he privat e deposit and c urrency suppl y . n26 
23Goldenweiser 9 pp . 76 -77 0 
24 Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys em 9 F~d.eral R_e= 
serve Bulletin , October , 1948 9 XXXIV ~ No . 10 1 1209 . 
25 Ibid . 
26Ibido i p. 1210. 
1.3 
Duri ng the war , t he gr owt h i n the money supply was greater t ha n 
the growth in the use of money o Soon af e r the war , h owe ver, with a 
decreasing rate of growth in the t o tal suppl y , t he rat e of t ur nover 
of the avai lable supply i ncreased o This pr e s e n e d itse l f as a fur-
ther inflationary danger o Even with no i n creas e i.n t he money supply~ 
a further substantial inflation was poss i ble in t h e f u t ure . Also , 
if any add i tional increases i n the mon ey suppl y were a c~ompani ed by 
a continued rise in t he velocit y of money , t he inflati onary .Pressures 
would be int ensified . 27 
Commercial banks wer e i n a p os i t i on in Oc o ber 9 1948 to m.oet 
any demand for loan funds which might ha ve been for t h c omi.ng o While 
. the banks did no t hav e a l a rge ope.ra t i n g vol ume o f excess rese r ve s ., 
they hold abou t 65 billi on dollars 11 or ov e r 40% 01' heir 
total .asse t s 9 . i n. Unit·e·d · St a es Gove nmen sec urit ies o Ab u 
20 b i llion dol lar s o f t hes e securit i e s ma ur e , or .s,_ e c a lla = 
b~e in less2ahan one year and over 5 0 billion in less t.han 
five years . 
These securities .c ould be t ur ned i n fo r ca sh or sold i n t he mar k e t 
and if no other buyer were f ound , t he Feder al Re s er •e was obli ged to 
buy them in accordanc e wi th t he i r agreement t o ma.in. a.:i n a sta.bl e mar -
ket for Government sec ur i t i es o If t he Fe deral Reserve Sy s em pur-
chased them j t hey aut omatica l ly i nc r eased memb er bank r eserves and 
made. a multiple expansion of deposits poss i b le " Henc e 9 banks were 
in possession of adequate r esource s f or expandi ng loan.s by a very 
substant i al amount . 
As the wartime c ont rols wer e dr opped f ollowi ng t he war 9 a sharp 
rise in prices oc cur red and c ontinued i n t o t h e a utumn of 1948. 
27Federal Reserve Bulle tin 9 October , 1948, XXXI V9 No . 10 v 1210 0 
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... Whol.e.sal.e .. c.ommodity prices increased from 110 ilil. mid=1946 
to 170 at: the beg,i.nning of. 1948.'l and despite a sharp· break 
in . a.gri.c.ultural prices in the early months of 1948'/) the 
.g.ene.r..al. upward pri.ce mo.vement cGntinued. Consumer pric~~ 
in the middlEi of· 1948 were at the highest level @n record. 
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In general, the perioa of the war was one of great expansio:n 
in employment, pr~ductiori, and ineomeo Wartim.e controls prevented 
a corresponding rise in prioes. The shortages and rat::!.on:tng of con-
sumer goods meant t~at the increase in the money supply would ex-
ceed the supply 0f consumer goods., Thus 9 the i.nfle.tionary preu,sures 
were present but were not active until after the war when the war-
time restrictions were droppedo With the removal of controls, the 
consumers set out with their accumulated cash and highly liquidas-
sets, to satisfy their demandso Investment likewise increased as 
postponed modernization and expansion were undertakemo Government 
expenditures fell off a great deal but this decrease was more th.an 
effset by the rising expenditures in the private secatG>r of the economy. 
"···'-:. .. ,, 
Banks had built up huge e~ceefs reserves in the form of highly- liquid 
government securities and, with the monetary a.uthorities ready to 
maim.tain a stable market for these securities!) the banks were ready-
and able to meet all demands for credit whie:J::h were :ferthi;;omingo Un-
der the pressures c:reated by this situation pri~~s rose tremendously 
and the postwar inflation began and continued until the latterpart 
The controls established during the war were abolished 6())1:i>rJ. 
after .the close of the waro The monetary pol:iciies adopted to fi= 
nanoe the war 9 however, continued into the postwar periodo In the 
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summer of 194-6 ~ the preferential ra·te for disic\GJunts secured by short-
term governments was discontinuedo This, however~ was little more 
than symbolic since banks made very little use of ·the opportunities 
to borrow from the Federal Reserveo It, was another year lat,e,,r before 
the buying rate o.:r 3/8 per cent for Treasury bills came to a:n endo 
'·'The most importan.t of the fai:i:tors limiting c,:nrtrol of {:;redit ex:pan= 
sion namely 9 the support of long-term governments at 2 
... was. .a.till .the policy of the mone.tary authorities i.n 1948 o ,,,30 
In the period sin<ie mid=l947 a moderate reE:rtraint o.u 
.bank credit expansion was ac:hieved by the use of Treau~ni:ry 
.surplus f.und.s to retire sec:u.rities held by the Federal Re-
serve Banks o Drains' en bank reserves a.c:hieved i:a this 
w:ay were the most3Jmportant means of restraint on beJ1k 
credit expansiono 
This restraining effect~ howe~erj was partially or @om.pletely 
0ffset by tax reductions effective i:n M<j!,Y ~ 1948 and by increased Gov-
ernment expenditures for defense and foreign aido 
In September of 194-8, u:nder the new authority granted by Con-
gress, the Board inereased the reserve requirements for all member 
Th.e l.att.er increase, which absorbed into required reserves 
... .a .. t.otal. o.f about 2 billion dollars~ .corresp@nded a.pproxi~ 
.. ,mat.e.ly to net Federal Reserve ptirc:hases of Government se= 
curities from nonba:nk inves.tors in recent months~ and n~= 
cessitated little or :no decli:ne i:n the total of bank loans 
: ... ancl -~nvejiments from the level prevailing three months 
earliero 
In the twelve month period ending Ju:m.e 30 ~ 1948 9 the total l@ans 
by eem.mereial banks expa.mded by six billion dolla.rso 
J~G.oldenwe,is,er,. Po 760 This policy was d:i.sco:ro.tinued by the 
Treasury a:nd Fede:r<11l Reserve '1'Ac:cord" of March 9 19.5L 
Jl 48 Fecl.eral Reserve Bulletin~ Octlll)ber, 19 ·• 9 XXXIV~ Noo 10, 12050 
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The outstanding business loans of banks rose ai>out. 4 bil-
lion dollars .from. mid-1947 thr-ough the third qt;arter of 
+9480 Th,e sh:ort ... term debt of farmersg which· in recent 
yea.rs has been at a low level 9 lias increased by more t'ha:n 
a.5 per cent since mid.-194?" Total short-term consumer 
or~dit. outstanding has increased approximatelJJ3 1/2 bil-
li~n dollars during the past fifteen months o ·• 
. During. the same period, the Federal Reserve reported, 
. o o .the aggregate outstanding mortgage debt on 1- to 4- - · 
family houses 9 for example 9 is estimated to have risen 
by more than 7 billion dollars or about 25 per centooo 
The only significant decrease in the loan portfolios 
of. b.ank..s during the PflSt year has been in loans for pur-
@has.i.ng or earrying seouri ties o This decline 9 however 9 
has been more gradual than in the early postwar period 
and. has not been . large enough34o dampen noticeably the 
increase in to tail bank loans o · 
The Board~s Regulation W9 relating to consumer in-
s~alment credit, was re"issued . effeetive ·· se·ptember ·2og 
1948g in ~uch the same form as the regulation was when 
t,rminated on November 1 g 1947 o The new regulation cov-
er~d instalment sales and loans for the purchase of 12 
kinds .of consumers I durable goods 9 exe_luding articles 
selling for less than $50. It also covered instalment 
loans for most other consumer purposeso Tl;Le regulation 
required down payments of at least· 33·1/3' p~ cent on pur-
chases of the (!)ther listed articles. On all types of in-
stal~ent credit subject to · the regulation, maturities 
wepe restr;Loted to 15 months for credits not exceeding 
$1 9 000 and·18 months for larger amounts· (with monthly pay= 
ments of at least S70 on amounts over $1 9 090)0 Instal-
men.j; credit in excess of $5 9 000 was not regulated. 
·.. On January 9 9 l.948 the Board of· Governors raised 
from·- 1 t.o 11/4 per cen,5the rate on discounts and ad-
vances to member banks o 
The margin requirements on stock throughout 1948 remained 
at the high level of 75 per 0ent established in 19470 36 
.:,;,Federal Reserve Bulletin 9 October 9 1948, XXXIV ~ No. 10., 1207 o 
'"rb~d o 9 Po 1208 0 
;55 
· Board of Govern<1>rs of the Federal Reserve _ System, Thirty-
Fifth Annual Report Covering Operations for the Year 1948 9 p. 450 
:,jibicL 
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In summary, throughout World War II and continuing tmtil the 
early months of 1949, the policies of the monetary authorities were 
directed to restrai~ing inflationary credit expansion while at the 
same time maintaining stability in the market for Government securi-
tieso The principal factors limiting bank credit expansion after 
the war were the use of the substantial Treasury surpluses to re-
tire bank held bonds together with the restrictive policies of the 
Federal l?eserve. Such was the policy of the Federal Reserve until 
early in 19490 
CHAPTER III 
BUSINESS CONDITIONS DURING THE RECESS-ION 
Prices h'd been rising s t eadily s i nce t he end of he war , but 
.. a reversal in this trend o.c curre-d in t he l a t e summer of 19480 
The reversal in movement reflected t he passing of wi de -
spread scarc i ties typical of the earlier postwar period 
and the ad j.us.tment i n business iavist ment and pr odu.ctio:n _· 
which seemed t 0 charac t erize 1949 0 · 
Al though these price movement s had importan e f fe cts on the 
e conomy j they were no t of great moment um and lef many sector s of 
the ecanomy unaffectedo The Consumers ' Price I ndex onl~ de clined 
by a little over two per cent from De cember j 1948 t o December~ 1949 
(S~e Table I , p o 19) while t he Wholesale Pri ce Index onl y declined 
about seven per cent (See Table II , P o 20 ) o 
The high level of censumer-demand t ogethe with government p i ce 
supports for agriclllltural pr oducts served t _oJ.imi.t t he pr i c e decl ines o 
Further 9 there were imp~rtant element s i n the cast s truc t ure of in= 
dustr y , .such .as labor and rental costs, which exhib i t ed almos no 
change o This also served t o temper he pri ce declines o Price che.nges 
however, were import ant for ano t her reason a2 
The outs tanding feature of t he price changes was t ne a l eration 
that occurred in the internal str ucture of prices o 
1
united States Depar t ment of Commerce ~ .surve;y Qf Cur r ent Busi= 
~ 9 February 9 1950, XXX ~ Noa 2, lOo 
2 Ibid o 
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CONSUMERS' PRICE INDEX 
(U.S. Department of Labor) 
All Items (1935-39=100) 
Apparel 
Food 
Fuel, Electricity, Refrigeration 
Ilousefurnishings 
Rent 
Miscellaneous 
TABLE I 
C O N S U M E R S 1 PRICE INDEX* 
1 4 8 1 9 4 9 
Nov. Dec. Jan, Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
172.2 _171.41170,9 169.0 169.5 169.7 169.2 169.6 168.5 168.8 169.6 168.5 168.6 167.5 
201.4 200.4 196.5 195,1 193,9 192.5 191,3 190.3 188.5 187.2 187,8 186.8 186.3 185.8 
207,5 205.0 204.8 199,7 201.6 202.8 202.4 204.3 201.7 202.6 204.2 200.6 200.8 197,3 
137.9 137.8 138.2 138.8 138,9 137.4 135.4 135.6 135,8 135.8 137.0 138.4 139.1 139,7 
198.7 198.6 i96.5 195.6 193.8 191,9 189.5 187.3 186.8 184.8 185.6 185.2 185.4 185.4 
118.8 119,5 119.7 119.9 120.1 120.3 120.4 120.6 120.7 120.8 121.2 121.5 122.0 122.2 
153.9 154.o 154.1 154.1 154.4 154.6 154.j 154.2 154,3 154.8 155.2 155,2 154.9 155,5 
*Survey of Current Business, data obtained from the following issues; January, 1950, p. S-5; February, 1950, p. S-5. 
f--' 
'° 
"' 
WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX 
(U.S. Department of Labor) 
All Commodities (1926:100) 
UtillMPLOYMENT. 
(In Thousands of Persons 14 Years 
of Age and Over) 
Total Unemployed 
TABLE II 
W H O L E S A L E P R I C E INDEX* 
1 9 4 8 1 9 4 9 
Nov. Dec. I Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
164.o 162.41160.6 158.1158.4 156.9 155.7 154.5.153.5 152.9 153.6 152.2 151.6 151.~ 
TABLE III 
U N E M P L O Y M E N T ** 
1948 I 19~9 
Nov. Dec. I Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
1,831 1,94112,664 3,221 3,167 3,016 3,289 3,778 4,095 3,689 3,351 3,576 3,409 3,489 
' 
•survey .of Current Business, data obtained from the following issues; January, 1950, p. S-5; February, 1950, p. S-5. 
•*Federal Reserve Bulletin, data obtained from the fol.lowing issues; December, 1949, p. 1494; February, 1950, p. 224. l\) 0 
" 
Ess.entially 9 this adjustment mirrored the r.ealignment of 
market forces as the abm.ormal relations between" .demand 
.and .supply char.acteris.tio of the. p.ojtwar perio.d. were re-
placed by more balanced conditionso 
21 
The Gross National Product in 1948 reached #2.5703 billion. and 
showed this same total for 1949 (See Table IV, p. 22). Thus, ;4.t ap-
pears that 1949 was a period of leveling off in over all produ.otion. 
There were 9 however 9 some important shifts in the use of the eoono-
myvs output. These shifts evidenced themselves as variations both 
in the pace of economic activity and in a oha.nged pattern in the in-
come flow. Such changes .became apparent in.the la.st quarter of' 1948 
and continued until the last half of' 1949. 
The Federal Reserve Index of Industrial Production fell from 
195 in November of 1948 to a low point of 163 in July of 1949 and 
., 
then began to rise again as p:roduction. expanded (See Table V9 ,p. 23)0, 
Unemployment rose from 1 9 831 9 000 in November of 1948 9 reached 
a peak Of 4 9 09.5 9 000 in July of 1949 and decreased thereafter (See 
Table III 9 .p.. 20) o 
Consumerev expenditures during 1949 were $18006 billion which 
was three billion.dollars higher than consumption expenditures in 
1948 (See Table VI, po 24) o The rise in consumption can be par-
tially attributed to the fact that disposable income rose from $18? 06 
billion to $18802 billion in 1949 (See Table VII 9 Po 2.5L 
The. behavior of disposable income is aooounted f·or.·by three .. im-
portant £actors. First 9 payments in .the ferm ot ,d"i,;ddenlis and other 
prcperty incomes were maintained in spite of a reduction in business 
earnings (See Table VIII 9 Po 26)0 Second, there was an increase in 
3survey of Current Business, February 9 1950 9 P• 10. 
/ 
TABLE IV 
GROSS NAT ION AL p·R OD UC T OR EXPENDITURE• 
Seasonally Adjusted Quarterly Totals at Annual Rates 
(Billions of Dollars) 
1 9 4 8 l 9 4 9 
I II III IV Year I ·II III IV Year 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 247.9 255.5 261.9 264.o 257.3 259.9 257.2 256.5 255.5 257.3 
PERSONAL CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES 174.l 176.8 179.5 180.1 177.6 178.4 18.0.4 180.1 183.5 180.6 
Durable Goods 21.4 . 22.2 23.0 22.3 22.2 21.6 23.4 24.2 25.l 23.6 
Nondurable Goods 97.9 98.6" 99.0 99.4 98.7 98.0 97.3 95.6 96.6 96.9 
Services 54.8 56.0 57.4 58.4 56.7 58.8 . 59.6 60.4 61.7 60.1 
,. 
GROSS PRIVATE DOMESTIC .INVESTMENT 38.6 41.2 42.5 42.4 41.2 37.0 32.1 32.0 29.1 32.5 
New Construction 17.1 18.1 18.4 18.0 17.9 17.3 16.9 17.1 18.6 17.5 
Residential Nonfarm 8.3 8.9 8.8 8.3 8.6 7.8 7 •. 6 8.2 9.6 8.3 
Other 8.9 9.2 9.5 9,7 9,3 9~6 9,3 8.9 9.0 9.2 
Producers' Durable Equipment 18.4 18.9 19.7 19.5 19.1 18.2 18.3 17.9 16.9 17.8 
Change in Business Inventories-Total 3.0 4.3 4.4 4.9 4.2 1.5 -3.l -3.0 -6.3 -2.7 
Nonfarm Only 2.6 2.9 2.9 3.6 3.0 .9 -2.0 -1.3 -5.1 -1.;9 
NET FOREIGN INVESTMENT 3.9 1.9 .6 1.3 2.0 1.4 .4 .9 -.5 .5 
GOVERNMENT PURCHASES OF GOODS AND SERVICES 31.2 35.6 39.2 40.2 36.6 43.1 44.4 _43.5 43.5 43.6 
Federal 16.9 20.5 23.2 23.4 21.0 25.6 26.6 25.1 24.5 25.4 
National Security 14.5 . 15.5 16.8 17.1· 16.0 19.4 20.5 19,5 17.8 19.3 
National Defence 11.4 11.5 11.2 12.2 11.6 13.6 13,9 13.6 13.2 13.6 
Other National Security 3.1 . 4.1 5,5 4.9 4.4 5.8 . 6.6 5.9 4.7 5,7 
Other 3.5 5.4 . 6.7 6.6 5.6 6.6 6.3 6.4 7.0 6.6 
Less: Government Sales .1.1 .4 .3 .3 .5 .3 ,3· .7 .3 .• 4 
Stateand Local 14.3 15.1 16.0 i6.8 15.6, 17.5 17.8 18.4 18.9 18.2 
l 9 5 O 
I II III IV Yea:r 
264.9 275.9 294.4 305.0 285.1 
185.2 189.1 202.9 198.8 194.o 
25.7 26.4 33.2 29.2 .28.6 
96.7 98.3 103.9 102.7 100.4 
62.8 64.5 65.8 67.0 65.0 
39.9 49.0 53.4 62.6 51.2 
20.7 22.0 24.1 24.1 22.7 
11.2 12.4 13.7 13.1 12.6 
9,5 9.6 16.4 11.0 10.1 
16.6 19.6 24.4 23.8 21.1 
2.5 7.3 4.8 14.7 7.4 
2.6 6.3 3.5 13.3 6.4· 
-1.5 -2.3 -2.5 -2.4 -2.2 
41.3 40.l 40.7 46.o 42.0 
21.9 20.7 20.7 25.1 22.1 
17.0 17.2 17.8 22.1 18.5 
12.6 12.2 .14.o 18.2 14.3 
4.3 5.1 3.7 3.9 4.3 
5.2 3.8 3.2 3.3 3.9 
.3 .2 .2 .3 .3 
19.4 19.4 20.0 20.8 19.9 
•1954 National Income Supplement !2 Survey of Current Business; data for 1948, p. 225; data for 1949-50, p. 224, 
rv 
rv 
TABLE V 
F E D E R A L RESERVE .INDEX 0 F I N D U S T R I A L PRODUCTION* 
Adjusted Figures 
1 9 1 9 4 9 
INDUSTRY Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. De'c. 
Adjusted Combined Index (1935-39=100) 1195 192 I 191 189 184 179 174 169 161 170 174 166 173 180 
Manufactures 201 199 198 196 193 184 _ 179 175 168 178 184 176 179 188 
Durable Manufactures I 229 231 227 225 223 212 201 194 185 193 199 175 181 204 
Nondurable Manufactures I 178 173 175 173 168 162 161 160 154 165 173 177 177 175 
Minerals I 161 156 149 149 136 148 145 133 123 129 119 .112 141 132 
*Survey £f_ Current Business·, data obtained from the following issues: January, 1950, p. S-2; February, 1950, P• S-2; March, 1950. 
p. S-2. 
f\) 
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TABLE VI 
PERSONAL CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURiS BY MAJOR TYPE* 
Seasonally Adjusted Quarterly Totals at Annual Rates 
(Billions of Dollars) 
1 9 4 8 1 9 4 9 1 9 5 O 
I II III IV Year I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 
GOODS AND SERVICES, TOTAL 174.1 176.8 179.5 180.1177.6 178.4 180.4 180.1183.5 180.6 185.2 189.1 202!~ 198.8 194.o 
i 
DURABLE GOODS, TOTAL 21.4 22.2 23.0 22.3 22.2 21.6 23.4 24.2 25.1 23.6 25.7 26.4 33.2 29.2 28.6 
li.utomobil.es and parts 6.9 7.0 7;6 7.8 7.3 8.o 9.8 10.0 10.1 C}.5 10.6 11.6 14.2 13.1 12.4 
Furniture and Household Equipment 11.1 11.7 12.0 11.2 11.5 10.3 10.3 11.1 11.9 10.9 11.9 11.5 1.5.6 12.8 12.9 
Other Durable Goods 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.5 3.4 3.3 
NONDURABLE GOODS, TOTAL 97.9 98.6 99.0 99.4 98.7 98.0 97.3 95.6 96.6 96.9 96.7 98.3 103.9 102.7 100.4 
Clothing and Shoes 19.3 19.6 19.7 20.0 19.6 19.5 a.8.8 17.7 18.0 18.5 17.9 18.0 19.1 18.8 18.5 
Food and Alcoholic Beverages 57.1 57.4 57.2 57.J, · 57.3 56.8 56.6 56.1 56.5 56.5 56.6 57.7 60,7 60.4 58.8 
Gasoline and Oil 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.5 4.8 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.0 
Semidurable Housefurnishings 2.2 2.3 . 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.9 2.4 · 2.4 
Tobacco 4.1 · 4.o 4.3 4.2 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.5 4.4 
Other Nondurable Goods 11.2 11.1 11.2 10.9 11.1 10.7 10.7 10.6 10.8 10.7 10.8 11.0 11.6 11.4 11.2 
SERVICES, TOTAL 54.8 56.0 57.4 58.4 56.7 58.8 59.6 60.4 61.7 60.1 62.8 64.5 65.8 67.0 65.0 
Household Operation 7.9 7.9 8.1 8.1 8.o 8.3 8.4 8.3 8.8 8.5 9.1 9.3 9.4 9.8 9.4 
Housing 16.9 17.3 17.8 18.3 17.5 18.7 19.2 19.6 20.2 19.4 20.7 21.1 21.6 22.0 21.4 
Personal Services 3.8 3.8. 3.8 3.9 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 .3.9 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.9 4.o 3.9 
Recreation 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.8 3.9 3.8 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 4.o 4.o 3~9 
Transportation 5w7 5.8 6.o· 6.1 5.9 5.9 5.9 5.8 5.7 5.8. 5.7 · 5.8 · 5.9 6.o 5.8 
Other Services 16.8 · 17.3 17.9 18.1 17.5 18.2 18.5 18.9 19.2 18.7 19.7 20.5 21.0 21.2 20.6 
*l954 National Income Supp1ement to Survey of Current Business; data for 1948, p. 237; data for 1949-50, p. 236. 
I\) 
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TABLE VII 
DISPOSITION· OF PERSONAL INCOME* 
Seasonally Adjusted Quarterly Totals at Annual Rates 
(Billions of Dollars) 
l Q 4 8 1 Q 4 Q 
I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 
Personal Income 201.5 208.1 212~J 212.8 208.7 208.9 207 •. 6 205.5 205.3 206.8 
Le:Ss: Personal Tax and Nontax Payments 23.2 20.8 20.2 20.4 21.l 18.7 18.7 18.6 18.6 18.7 
Federal 21.l 18.7 18~0 18.2 -i9.o 16.3 16.2 16.2 · 16.1 16.2 
State and Local 2.1 • 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.4 - 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Equals: Disposable Income 178.3 187.3 192.1192.4 187.6 190.2 188.9 186.9 186.7 188.2 
Less: Personal Consumption Expenditures 174.1 176.8 179.5 180.1 177.6 178.4 180.4 180.1183.5 180.6 
Squals: Personal Saving 4.2 10.6 12.6 12.3 io.o 11.8 ·8.6 6.7 3.2 7.6 
l g 5 0 
I II III IV Year 
218.5 220.7 229.2 239.8 227.1 
19.4 20.0 20.7 23.6 20.9 
16~7 17.3 17.9 20.8 18.2 
2.7 - 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.7 
199.1 200.7 208.5 216.2 206.1 
185.2 189.1 202.9 198.8 194.0 
13.9 11.6 · 5.6 17.4." 12.i 
•1954 National Income Supplement 12 Survey of Current Business; data for 1948, p._229; data for 1949-50, p. 228. · I\) 
\J1 
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TABLE VIII 
C_ORPORATE PROFITSi TAXES" AND DIVIDEND 1 $* 
Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rates 
{Billions of Dol.lars} 
l Profits I Income I Profits I Cash I Un.dis-Before I After Divi- tributed QUARTERLY DATA I Taxes I Taxes · Taxes i d.en.ds ! Profits I I l~ '1 ! I 1,4a 
Third Quarter 36.6 J.4.4 2202. 7of 14o3 
Fourth Quarter )4oJ l,Job 2G.9 SoJ 1206 
lj49 
-- Fi-rst --Quart~r - 29o4 11 .. !) 17o9 IL:; 906 
Seeonci -Quarter !604 l@,,() l.5oS 8"2 706 
Third Quarter 2809 llo4 17o.5 $.1 9o4 
Fc)'l.1rtp. Quarter 29.,5 llo2 1802 809 ! 9.3 
~ 
*Federal Reserve Bulletin, June, 19!50, XXXVI, No. 6, p. 714. 
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government transf ell' payments 9 a.nd third9 lower individual income 
taxes left more money available for consumption expenditures (See 
Table VII, po 25). 
There was a d.ecline in gross private domestic investment other 
than inventories du.ring 1949 9 but it was relatively mild only amount-
ing to about S1o8 billion (See Table IV~ Po 22). 
Residential construction began to decline in the third quarter 
of 1,48 and continued into the second quarter of 1949 (See Table IX, 
p. 28). After this decline 9 which was a substantial one, residen-
tial construction picked up and was a foree making for expansion dur-
ing the rest of the year. 
Business expend:i'tures for :new plant and. equ:i.pment declined 
throu.ghou:l; .1.949 9 "reflecting the'· gradual completion of war-deferred 
expansion prot~a.l!ls and·probably also the effects of lower sales and 
pi,()fi ts expecta.ti.ons. 1:14 (See Table X1 ~ po .29) 
. , ,Bu.sinese pruc:hases ef d·nrable eq'litipment dec:linod by about $1..3 
bill-ion between 1948 and 1949 (See Table IVi'Po 22)o 
.By fiu~, .. the;imost signifioan:~'-ohange was that in busines,s.:.li.,nven-
tories;. :During· 1948 .. there had been net additions to business in-
ventories whereas in 1949 ·there was a net reduct;ion (See Table IV). 
As can be seen from Table IV~ there was a decline in inventory in-
ventory investment between the fourth qu.arter of 1948 and the fourth 
quarter of 1949 of $11.2 billions. 
Thia shift from a si tua·tion of buildi.ng up inventories to one 
of selling 0111t cf i.nve:nto:r.ies without replacing them i.ndicated that 
4survey .2! Current Bus1neaa 9 February~ 1950 9 p. 450 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, TOTAL 
Private, Total 
Residential (Nonfarm) 
Nonresidential Building, 
except Farm and Public Utility, Total 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Farm Construction 
Public.Utility 
Public, Total 
Residential 
Military and N'aval 
Nonresidential Building 
.Conservation and Development· 
Highways 
All Other 
TABLE IX 
C O N S T R U C ·T I O N A C T I V I T Y • . 
: (Millions of Do1lars) 
1 9 4 8 1 9 4 9 
ifov. Dec. Jan. Fe.b. Mar. Apr: May ·June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec .• 
1,646 1,447 1,293 1,172 1,267 1,370 1,576 1,735 1,833 1,903 1,922 1,879 1,767 1,612 
1,256 1,129 1,002 905 951 989 1,108 l,229.1,3011,343 1,368 1,343 1,295 1,225 
615 547 475. 400 420 • 445 530 600 · 6!?0 675 710 715 715 690· 
325 305 285 271 262 · 251 257 268 269 264 263. 261 266 Z6l 
106 93 82 78 79 76 83 92 91 85 83 82 86" 84 
116 114 110 104 9.6 89· 82 76 72 . 7l 70 68 68 ~8 
22 13 12 10 . 18 _ 30 · . 40 50 60 75 65 50 25 15 
294 264 230. 224 251 263 281 311 322 329 330 317 289 259 
390 · 318 291 . 267 316 381 468 506 532 560 554 536 472 387 
7 7 8 8 10 · 14 15 17 20. 23 27 27 . 24 22 
11 9 7 7. 9 8 9 9 10 12 · 14 . 14 12 9 
116 110 110 108 122 134 141 144 ·148 152 155 158 151 142 
. 58 50 40 39 45 56 67 74 . 75 77 77 74 65 56 
131 83 68 52 68. l.00 160 . 185 200 215 200 185 145 92 
67 · 59 58 53 62 69 76 77 19 81 81 78 75 66 
• Survey of Current Business, data obta_ined from the fol:lowing issues: January, 1950, p. s-6; February, 1950, p. S-6. 
I\) 
00 
TABLE X 
N E W P L A N T A N D E Q U I P M E N T E X P E N D I T U R E S * 
(Millions of Dollars) 
1948 --- 1949- -
INDUSTRY I Deco !Jano Febo I Maro I Apro Ma7 1 Ju:n.e j July [ Aug" j Sep. Oct. I Novo l De~o 
All Industries, 
(Quarterly Total) 
Manufacturing 
Mining 
Railroad 
Other Transportation 
Electric and Gas 
Utilities 
0ommereial and 
:W:iscellaneol!J.s 
I 5 4---I 
I 'i 10 I 
12\1320 -
I 220 
I I 
At-1© j 
I 170 1 
8.50 
lg44@ 
I 
4 9 46oi 
198.50! 
19© 
360 
130 
I -l I 
! 68@ 
\ 
l 119260 
149660 
·19880 
190 
380 
140 
720 
19290 
i 
149370 
i 
119690 
I 1so 
I I ,10 
I 14a 
790 
1.1,0_ 
- • ! 
I 
149630 
119830 
! 180 
I 
I :,oo 
! 
I 120 
I 
890 
lg320 
~Survey !f Current Business; data_obtained frem the following issues; February, 19.50, p. S-1; 
May, 19.50, p. S-1. I\) 
'° 
.30 
businessmen were foll0wing a more cautious buying· policy;, They 
we:re unsure about prices and sales and this reflected itself as a 
decline in inventory investmento 5 
In the last half of' 1948 g wi.desprea,d cutbacks i.n new orders be-
gan and continued on an accelerated scale until February of 1949 
(See Table XI 11 Po 3l)o Production 11 of course 11 was lowered in re-
sponse to these cutbacks~ It was not until the second quarter of 
1949 11 however 11 that the inven.to:ry liquidations became evident as 
businessmen cut production. below final pu:roha.aea by buyers. 
The international account was also a deflationary, fotae 11 al-
though not of great magnitude. Net foreign investment .fell from 
L3 billion dollars in the :fourth quarter of 1948 to =o5 billion 
dollars in the fourth quarter of 1949 (See Table IV 9 p& 22)o 
Because of the i:rw.rease in consumption and Government ex:pendi= 
tures 1 aggregate demand was maintained despite the decline in in-
vestment. All three levels of government combined ran a cash sur-
plus of $805 billion in 1948, but incurred a $3 billion deficit in 
194'9. 6 
This tended to bushion the downturn and, together with the de-
©;rease in personal income taxes 9 was important in expla:Lning the 
speed with which the economy reco·vered. 7 
The fact that aggrega.te demand continued at a high level was 
the main factor explaining the increase in purchasing in the latter 
5surv:ey .2£ Current. Business, February, 19,50 9 P• 3. 
6For a detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of the 
Federal Government\) see Table XII\) Po 32. 
7survey !£ Cmrrent Business\) Febru.ary 9 1950\) Po 5. 
TABLE XI 
MANUFACTURES'/ NEW· 0 RD ER.S, NET• 
Seasonally'Unadjusted Figures· 
(Millions of Dollars) 
\ 
·,. l 9 4 8 l 9 4 9 
MANUFACTURERS' NET ORDERS, NET Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June .July Aug. ,Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.· 
Value (Unadjusted), Total 18,928 18,050 16,860 16,534 17,962 15,968 15,734 16,300 15,496 18,697 19,44118,359 18,138 16,775 
Durable Goods Industries 7,722 7,570 6,703 6,?34 7,185 6,127· 5,993 6,544 6,195_ 7,.407 -7,634 7,432 7,402 7,019. 
lr,on, Steel and Products I 2,122 2,0231 2,034 1,832 1,816 1,425 1,328. 1,504 1,284 1,776 1,513 1,837 1,771 ~;915 
Nonferrous Metals and 
Their Produc1;s I 606 .· 5821 594 514 570 · 437 358 418 365 615 583 566 525 508 
Electrical Machinery 
I 7861 and Equipment . 856 699 612 754 619 584 702 561 687 810 841 724' 788 
Machinery, Except 
Electrical 1,009 1,075 918 1,016 1,151 985 986 1,017 858 938 996 970 953 1,001 
· Transportation Equipment, 
Except Automobiles 481 444 155 384 296 160 495 217 263 244 377 · '246 711 243 
Other Durable Goods 
Industries · 1 2,649 2,66012,613 2,376 2,598 2,501 2,241 2,686 2,865 3,146 3,355 2,972 2,718 · 2,564 
Nondurable Goods Industries 1,11,206 10,480 10,157 9,800 10,778 9,841 9,742 9,756 9,301 11,290 11,807 10,926 10,736 9,756 
"' ... 
_ *S'l!-rv~ of Current Business, data obtained for_m the following issues: January, 1950, p. S-4; May, 1950, p. S-4. 
'-
TABLE XII 
~ 
F E D E R A L C A S H R E C E I P T S F R O M A N D 
CALENDAR YEAR 
Quarterly Total 
1948 
First Quarter 
Se~ond Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 
1949 
First.Quarter 
S:eeond Quarter 
Third Qu.arter 
Fourth. Quarter 
PAYMENTS TO THE PUBLIC* 
Seasonally Unadjusted Figures 
(Millions of Dollars) 
Federal Cash J Federal Cash ! 
Re@eipts fr~m J Payments to j 
the Public I. _ the Public · 
159037 
1ei238 
10'1©8.5 
9.,560 
13~122 
8 ,-814 
109143 
9,2,7 
I 
I, 8'l637 
9,033 
89798 
109486 
9,964 
119389 
10,528 
10,753 
Excess of 
Receipts(+) or 
Payments(-) 
--------·----------· 
+6 400 9 . 
+1 9 295 
+19287 
92.5 
+3gl58 
-29.57.5 
385 
-19486 
*Joint Committee on the Economic Report by the Council of Eeonomi~ Advisers, Economic 
Indicators - May, 19.50 9 81st Congress, 2nd Session 9 .(Washington, 19.l,0) 9 po 32. \J>J IV 
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part of 19490 Since the demand continued strong, businessmen soon 
attempted to adjust their purchasing to this sustained high level 
of demando This f!:l-o:t became readily apparent from the sharp rise 
that occurred in Mfl_nu.facturers 9 New Orders in August and September 
of 19490 8, 
The primary factor explaining the mildness of the recession was 
the fact that disposable incomes and total spending remained virtu-
ally constant during the period under consideration (See Table VII 9 
po 25). Further 1 long-term expectations and investmen.t opportuni-
ties remained favorable throughout the period, so long-term invest-
ment declined only slightly, The moderate price declines that 0~= 
curred during this period were probably needed and se:rye,d to c:or:re<llt 
some maladjustment in certain areas and hastened reo:over;ro 9 
This 1948-49 downswing was therefore what Gordon has called a 
''minor recession - created by a reversal of sh@rt=term expectations 
which was reflected primarily in a sharp_cha:nge in inventory invest= 
10 
mento" 
In general., "!the period from November of 1948 to October of 1949 
appeared to be a time of readjustment o The sup:ply of man.:y goods was 
catching up with the demand and this exerted a dow.riward. pressure c»n 
prices o Cons1.m1ers 1 'backlog of demand particularly for durable g@od~ 
other than automobiles was leveling off cl@se to being satisfiedo 
There was increasing resistance to,higher priceso Private investmexit 
8survey ,2.! Current Business~ li'ebruary~ 1950~ Po 5o 
9oarp,on~ Po 4440 
l©Ibi~o9 Po 4430 
'' 
slowed down and began to decline under t~e pressure of slackening 
in. residential construction and inventory depletiona 
These factors all combined tQ bring a leveling off :i.11 the ra:te . 
of growth a The reOiSf:!ion appears merely as a pause in the eao:nomia 
expansion which had begun with the' Second World Waro It wo-w.ld. seem 
that the economy hesitated moment;arily to 11 ca.toh :i.ts bre~th" a:nd 
then\ with renewed ~trength, ~ov,d forwarda 
OH.A.PTER .If 
MONETARY POLICY :DU,RING THE RECESSION 
The large" increases in bank loans which had eharaoterized th.e 
postwar peried declined ct1onsicierabl7 in the last q,uarter of 1948 e 
Also 9 • sales of Government bonds "b;r nonbank investors to the Federal 
Reserve SysteJD in order to use the funds for ether reasons almost 
came to a oomplete halto 1 
Th.e Federal Res,rve pointed to the decline in bank credit ex-
pansion in the latter part of 1948 as one of the mo11rt significant 
developments in reoent monthso They noted that "in October and No;-
vember9 the increase in business loans was less than one third.that 
2 shown in the same months in previous postwar yearso• 
Part of the explanation for the decline in commeraial bank credit 
can be attributed to t~e fact that businesses enjoyed~· inareased. 
supply of fund.a from other sourceiso ReQ:ord high. profits had allowed 
expa.asion fr4?m retained. earnings. Also 9 large flotations 0f securi-
tie1s and loans from.. non.bank investors had provided substantial sams 
for bu.sin.es a., These nonba.:nk investors had obtained. t~e funds to sup-
ply to business by sell::i.mg Government securities to the Federal Re .. 
·' 
serve Banks o The demand for ere di t was reduced further 9 at this 
1 .. 
Statement on Behalf of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Res.erve Sy.stem before the JeintCommittee ~ .!!,! Eooum"'fc Report 9 
P'ebruary14 9 .1.949;;·,tpresented by chairman. Thomas :e. Ml>Cabe) 9 p~ 3;; 
., . 
'' 
time 9 because business t:ir,s po,stponed er cancelled. (tapital e:x:pendi."" 
tures and liquidated inventories o These factors a.ll combined to 
cau.se a marked downturn in business borrowingo 
These developme,nts carried into the next year and there was a 
ma.rked decline in business borrowin.g a.t @ommer~ial ba.nk.s during the 
first half of 1949., This contraction continued until August 9 when 
loans began an expansion which continued tllroughou:t the rest of the 
yearo The decline in business l~ans was more tham offset by loar1s 
to farmers 9 real est~te owners 9 /and consum<:U".:$0 "As a resurt total 
l©ans at insured commer~ial banks inie:reased by more than 500 mil= 
?. 
lion d0llare in 1949 to a new peak of 42o5 billionoH;> (See Figo l~ 
Po 37) 
Suiah were the business and @:redit developments whidh the mona>= 
tar;r authorities faeedo The i:ii'1;;:0nomic devel@pmer1ts o.f la:te 1948 and 
early 1949 pre~ented problems that had no't; been present in a.lraost 
ten years o Attention must :now be turned to the mcmeta.ry policies 
adopted to cope with thi.s situationo 
, .!rhe Board of Governors stated g 
Throngho.ut the ye.ar 1949 9 the ge:ne.1·al and selective 
in.st:r..w'IISJ1.ts available to the Federal Reserve authorities 
were coordinated i:n a flexible p:rogram for adjusting the 
av:ailabili.ty4amd, ce.st of credi.t to the <llihanging needs of 
the erc:onomyo 
appeared 9 the policies of the Federal Reserve shifted from a tight 
. ' 
poli~y to easier oredit conditio:nso Later in ·the year when there 
3Thirty=Sixth A:n:nual Rep1Cirt 9 Po l6o 
4Ibido 
Billi.on.a 
of' 
LOANS ··OF COMMERCIAL BANKS* 
All Insured Banks 
June and Billions 
of De~ember Dollars Dollars 
201-·---i~1 · ,-1-------~1 -- \ ---- ~ -- ··r20 i ~ f l i //i\ l 
: » • r , 1)[--,.- I · i 
: j I I I ' .-1 '. '\:.---: 
' ' f • I I i ' I l5;·--,-n· ;---. ---· ----p:,1---.---1 ----115 
. . ; ! . I j I 1 l 
. · · i I, · , 
- · ~ r I , 1 l , 
i : ~ , ; .1 1 I J-----: 10: :- ---1·~-~; ! · ~ ,,/-· I --;--;;r/ 1-~--~10 
' ; ., ___________.,,, . ,/ I l' /. 
' ! ,/ I . I /' I ,__..., ' 
. j _....u· . . . . /' __ . .,. 
:~_____/)_- t . : : · i Ace 1 ; 5-~-· =,---,----: --~-:---"'-· ·-----1·---.-,5:. I --·r- ~ -~-----: V ' . l 
·----1"'"' ! . . ! iii: . l f 
or.:;:;;.:::r.:.l:::=,!=,.~,~~}--cJ_.,·j.' c-'o 
1940 1942 1944 1946 1948 
--- Busi.ness 
-~-- Consumer 
Fi.g. 1 
Real Estate 
,.,..,,~-· Agriculture 
·,• 
*Thirty-Sixth Annual Report, p. 17. Note - All insured commercial banks in the.-United 
Stateso Business loans include commercial and industrial loans, open market commercial paper, 
and acceptances. Consumer loans are partly estimated prior to December 31 9 1942. 
\Joi 
'-..J 
was increasing evidence of business recevery 9 the auth0rities al-
lowed short-term money rates to rise in·order to meet a growingdem 
mand for credito' 
As was pointed out earlier\) the necessity to maintain the price 
of gCi>vernment bonds prevented the Reserve authorities from follow-
ing a very successful program of credit restraint during the post-
war·yeal:"~o · 0-omsequentl:,, .. there was very little scope fGr an. ef'feetive 
reversal of policy when the time oame to ease credit controliso Nev-
ertheless 9 the authorities attempted to adapt their monetary poli-
cies to the conditio:ns prevailing in 19490 llllB:, sueeessive reductions 
in reserve requirements during 19491) the B~arcl of Gev11rn,ors progres-
sively eased the anti-inflationary reserve policy previously fol-
lowed o n6 (See Table XIII 9 po 39) This was the principal faot1Dr 
influencing the reserve position of member banks in 1949... Within 
the four months of May through August 9 a total of }oB billion dol-
la.rs W(l.)rth•of reserves was made available to commercial banks... · In 
addition 9 ba:m.k reserves increased because of a return of currency 
from.circulation and a small gold inflow (See Table XIV 9 p. 40)o 
Most of the funds that were released by lowering reserve re-
quirements were U$ed to pu.rGhase shor·t- and meclium""term issllles of 
Government securities o Pa.rt of the funds released. by the August 
reductions was :needed by the banks as increased ba:mk deposits and 
loans b~gan about this time and continued throughout the year (See 
Table XIV 9 Po 40)o 
~!pirty-Sixth Annual Report 9 po J. 
6 : 
Ipido 9 J)o 4o 
- . ' ~ 
TABLE XIII 
M E M B E R B A N K R E S E R V E R E Q U I R E M E N T S 
(Peraentaga~f Deposits) 
IN 1949* 
DATE 
In Effect 
January J., 1948 
January 1 9 1949 
Changes in J.949 9 Effeetive--
May 1 
May .5 
june~O 
July. 1 
August l 
August 11 
August lo 
August 18 
.August BJ 
September .l 
In Effect 
September l - Decrember 31 
1 
Net Demand De~osits 
Centra.1. 
Reserve 
City 
Ba:r.ik.s 
20 
26 
24 
23~ 
23 
22~ 
!2 
22 
Reserve 
City 
Banks 
.20 
22 
21 
20 
l~ 
19 
18j 
18 
18 
Gountry 
Banks 
14 
16 
15 
1.4 
13 
12 
12 
*Thirty-Sixth Anl!l.ual Rep0rt, po 5. 
j Time Deposits 
j Oentra.-1 
jRe·serve 
'
1 and I Country 
Reserve Banks 
City 
Banks 
6 
~ 
'7 
6 
5 
,JJ 
6 
'7% 
7 
6 
5 
\J,I 
\0 
TABLE XIV 
M A J O R F A C T O R S ~~~  A F F E C T I N G M E M B -E R B A N K R E S E R V E S * 
FACTOR 
Fac t ors Affect i ng Total Reserves : 
Gol d Inflow 
Return of Currency f r om Circulation 
Treasury Cash Transactions 
Federal Reserve Purchases (+) or 
Sales(=) of UoSo Government securi-
ties in the. Open Marketi Net 
Other F-actors. 9 Net 
Chan.ges in Member Bank Rese.rve.s ~ 
Total Reserves 
Excess . Reserves 
Required Reserves 
Factors Affecting Requ:i.red Reserves: 
Board Action on Reserve Requirements 
Deposit Changes 
*Thirty-Sixth Annual Report , p. 5. 
(Billion~ of Doll ars) 
i I 1949 ~--
1948 Fir>!lllt 'I 
Quarter ==·-~ I 
Se@cmd 
Quar ter 
Thi rd 
Quart er 
Fourth 
Quarter Year 
+lo5 
+Oo6 
-50'1 
+603 
-Ool 
+206 
-Oo3 
+2o9 
+3o0 
-Ool 
+0ol 
+Oo8 
-L4 
-Oo6 
-Oo3 
-L4 
-O.o5 
-Ol8 
-Oo8 
I 
1· 
I 
+Oo2 i 
-Ool ! I 
+0.9 I 
I 
-2o2 
-Ool 
-L3 
+Oo3 
-L5 
-L6 I +@ol 
+<Dol 
+0. 1 
-Oo7 
-L3 
~Ool 
-L9 
-0.2 
-lo? 
-2o2 
+Oo5 
-<L2 
-Oo2 
+0.4 
+0.9 
-Oo3 
+Oo6 
+Oo2 
+0.4 
+Oo4 
I 
! 
I 
l 
+O o2 
+Oo6 
-0.9 
-3o3 
=Oo,5 
-3 o9 
-0 . 2 
-3o7 
-308 
+Ool 
~ 
0 
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There waf a strong demand for Government ·securities through 
all of 19490 The action of the Federal Reserve and the Tre~~ury, 
allowing short-term rates to rise between mid-1947 and October, ,1948 9 
encouraged banks to hold more short-term Government issues, andthe 
widespread selling of Government bonds by nonbank holders had slowed 
dowa consider•bly by the end of 1948. 7 (For a detailed account of 
the own.ership o.f. Government securities, see Table XV 9 Po 42) .• 
Through.out the first half of the year 1949 9 . the Fed-
.eral Re-serve sold Treasury bonds fro111r the System portfo-
lio irl'reeponse tb ··market demand, primarily from nonbank 
investo:t.s. These sales absorbed reserve funds released 
by sea~o~al ~eclines .:ln. curre!oy and.. de.posits and a re-
duction in Treasury balanceso 
Following the polio;r of maintaining short-term money rates for 
Government securities, the Federal Reserve would sell these short-
term securities to commercial banks as the loweri.~g of reserve re-
~uirements made the demand for these securities riseo9 
In June of 1949 9 h,owever 9 a change took place in their policyo 
On June 2811 9 before reserve requirements were lowered on June 3011, 
.the.F.ader~i. Opem Market Comm,ittee issued the following statement: 
The Federal Open Market Oommittee 9 after consu;lta-
tien with the Treasury 9 announced today that with a view 
to increa~ing the supply of funds available in the mar-
ket to meet the needs of commerce, business 'l and agri-
oul t.'IU"e 9 it will be the policy of the Committee to direct 
puro:hases 9 sales 9 and exchang~s of' -Government securities by 
the Federal Reserve.Banks withp.rilnar;r f,'egard to the,g_ene::r·a:l 
business and e.redit sit.uationo The policy of main:tain-
ing orderly conditions in the Government security market 9 
and· the conf idenoe of investors in Government bonds 9 will 
be continued. Under present conditions the maintenance 
.'7Thirt1-Sixth .Annual Report 9 Po 7o 
8 Ibido9 Po 80 
9Ibido 
End of 
Mon.th 
1948 
September 
October 
November 
December 
1949 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Hay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
TABLE XV 
OWNERSHIP OF_ UN IT ED ST ATES $ 0 VERN MEN T SEC URI.TIES 
DIRE C.T AND FULLY GUARANTEED* 
(Par Value in Millions of Dollars) 
Gross Debt 
!Q Held by Banks Held by Nonbank Investors 
.., bO a, 
r-1:s::j 
II! s.. ·r-l .r-1 !Q !Q 
.., . a, s.. s.. !Q s:: s:: !Q 
0 +> II! :::s r-1 r-1 r-1 a, !Q 
{' 0 0 
.., 
II! II! 0 a, !Q ,. .S:: E-fs::ll1o al r-1 -rl r-1 Cl) r-1 :::s s:: •r-1 r-1 bO ui s.. ·r-1 ·..t a, r-1 s.. H Ill a, .., II! 0 !Q II! > !Q Ill ,c, <tis:: <tis::~ a,~,c,~ .., ,c, m a tJ2 0 .., ~~ s.. s.. ..!.:l .., -rl s.. <ti z-r-1 .cl s.. s:: •r-1 <tis:: 0 s:: E-t ·O a, a, s:: 0 > :::s P, :::s > <ti .µ 0 <ti 0 .., <ti O s.. 
"O !Q <ti E-t El <ti a, a, p'.l E-t •r-1 ro a ::.: <ti p'.l 0 P, 0 t12 ,-:i a, El p'.l I:, p:; 'Cl s:: 0 tJ2 l,.j !!I > 0 s:: HO 0 !Q 0 
C) H C) <1! C, 
250,564 252,738· 85,913 62,500 23,413 166,825 67,300 22,300 11,700 20,800 7,800 
250,348 252,513 86,142 63,100 23,042 166,371 67,400 2-1,900 · 11,600 20,700 ?,800 
250,444 252,563 85,806 62,600 23,206 166,757 6?,400 21,700 11,500 21,200 7,900 
250,630 252,854 85,933 62,600 23,333 166,921 67,600 - 21,500 11,500 21,200 7,900 
250~46? 252,656 84_,809 62,700 22,109 167,847 67,900 21,600 11,600 21,600 7,900 
250,626 252,747 84,542 62,200 22,342 168,205 68,200 21,500 11,600 21,500 7,900 
249,593 251,666 82,288 60,600 21,688 169,378 68,600 21,400 11,600 22,100 8,000 
249,528 251,553 82,994 61,900 21,094 168,559 68,400 21,200 11,600 21,700 8,100 
249,909 251,912 82,504 62,800 19,704 169,408 68,700 21,000 11,600 22,400 8,100 
250,785 252,798 82,543 63,200 19,343 170,255 68,800 20,900 11,600 22,500 8,200 
251,903 253,902 83,429 64,900 18,529 i?0,473 68,900 20,700 11,600 22,600 8,200 
253,945 255,879 84,224 66,?00 17,524 171,655 69,100 20,600 11,600 23,309 8,300 
254,783 256,709 84,510 66,500 18,010 172,199 69,200 20,500 11,600 23,300 8,100 
254,901 256,805 84,716 67,400 17,316 172,089 69,300 20,500 11,500 23,400 8,100 
255,150 257,011 84,582 66,900 17,682 172,429 69,300 20,400 11,400 23,800. 8,100 
U.S. Government 
Agencies and 
Trust Funds 
Special Public · 
Issues Issues 
31,221 5,606 
31,223 5,626 
31,400 5,617 
31,714 5,603 
31,760 5,645 
31,804 5,697 
31,926 5,737 
31,833 5,686 
31,914 5,618 
32,776 5,498 
33,049 5,471 
· 33,358 5,492 
33,914 5,500 
33,810 5,477 
33,829 5;491 
*Federal Reserve Bulletin, data obtained from the following issues: March, 1949, p. 280; July, 1949, p. 832; November, 1949, 
p. 1378; March, 1950, p. 350. 
~ 
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of a relatively fixed, patt;ern of :.rates has the u:nde-
~ira.ble . effect of absorbing reserves ;from the market 
~t a . ti.me1d'hen the a:railability of cre4it should be 
1,~ereased. • .· · . _ , . 
Whem member banks sought to purchase short- and medium-term Govern= 
ment securities following the reduction in ~eserve :.requirements of 
June 30th and July lst 9 the Federal Reserve refrained from selli•g 
securities from the System account. ''Rates on Treasury bi~ls fell 
within a few days from Ll6 pe:r can·t to bel©w l per 1:1ento n11· A 
similar drop also oocu.r:red in yields on o:e:rtificrnai;ee;. Shortly after 
this 9 in order to restore more orderly conditions :i.n the ma:rket 9 the 
Federal Reserve resumed the sale of slil.ort-term s11:Hn1.rit:tes from its 
portfolioo The yield on these short=term Government securities rose 
I 
12 but did not reaoh the level prevailing before the end of Juneo 
"The average yield on long-term Government bonds declined from 
13 2.38 per aent for June to 2o24 per cent for August."· The sales of 
Treasury bands by the F,deral Reserve were negligible in the last 
half of 19.~9 Ii in m.ont:rast to sales of three b:i.llion dollars in the first 
lia.lf of the year o The purpose c:,,f · the Federal Reserve disco:nti.nu= 
ing its policy of :rp.aking Gov~,rnment bonds ava:i.lable in respo:nse to 
market demand was to avoid absorbing funds that might otherwise be 
available for private borrowerso · When oonditio:ns in the money mar= 
ket became somewhat tight 9 ·t:ne System purchased short-term Govern-
ment securities to meet . temporary reserve needs of' member 'ba.likliSo 
lOThirty--Sixth Annua,l Report. 9 po 8 o 
l,libid. 
12Ibid 09 Po 9 
13:.Cbido 9 Po llo· 
·j 
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During periods lifh~n there was an overabundance of funds in ·the short-
term money markets I the System sold bills and certif_ioates from 
their portfolio or allowed maturing bills to be redeemed without 
replacemento 
The action of the Federal Reserve, mak.ing short ... te.:m-m GcrvernmeZJ.t 
seeurities readily available 7 greatly increased the l::i.quidity of mew.,, .. 
ber banks when the reserve requiremen.ts were redu.cedo Thus 9 when. 
reserve requir~ments were reduoed 9 thes~ non-liquid xeserves could 
be quickly converted into liquid short-term earning assets. Thia 
policy together with the decline in yields on these short-term Gov= 
ernment securities "tended to make bank credit more readily availa-
ble to .Private borrowers when their demand for oredit increased i:u 
. 14 
late summero tt This is trtae because in th:l.s highly liqu.id posit:i.on. 
banks were more willing to loan and invest o Then, with the decline 
in yields or short~term Government SEH!lttri·ties 9 the ba:nke sou.ght mo!t 
profitable in-vestment and lending opportunities in the private se~-
tor of the economyo 
The Federal Reserve Open Market Committee followed 
a po.licy of monetary ease until about the .middle of No-
vember when' it he0ta.me olear- .:t.hat -~ ~adjustment _period 
- had erided_i.51uici eKpanaio:i:i .. was })egi.nnj..ng with renewed 
strength., 
'''l1he Federal :Reserve Banks maintained discount rates on eli"" 
gible paper at L.5 :per cent throughout the y~ar l949o 1116 Th;Li:I rate 
was set it:1. August of 1948 · in order to dampen the :!..n:flatit.T>nary 
14Thi:rty-Sixth Annual Report~ Po 10,. 
l5r···b'd 
' 1. 0' Po 11 
16Ibido 
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tendencies. Since this rate was mairltained throughout the reees-
'.· 
sion 9 the rediscounting polioy of the Federal Reser'V'e was probably 
not an expansionary factor. 
In January and February 'l the first declines since 1945 occurred 
in outsta~ding consumer debt (See Fig. 2 9 "Po · 46)o Responding· to 
this situation 9 the Board of Governors relax'ed. 9 somewhat., the con-
trol on consumer ~redit which had been reimposed September 20 9 1948. 
C~>nsmner.,installme:at ~redit terms were. eased }~ffective March 7 am.d 
again. ,tfeotive.:April 27:..h~"C:ht. June :,oa 9 1949\> t'he Beard 9 s teroporar:,-. 
authoi•i ty to regulate ~Gnau.mer credi:t ElXpir.eli and all cc:mtr,;,la were 
dropped. 17 
The expansion in. installment 01redi t"' whic:h had J:>egu:u ta +94J·v 
was resumed after February and continued throughout 19490 Install= 
ment credit reached a new high level of :nearly 11 billion dol.lars 
by the end of the yea:r (See Fig., 2 9 p.· 46). 
Stock market Qredit outstanding was close to the lowest level 
on record in February of 19490 In recognition ef the undesirable 
effects of this situation 9 the Federal Reserve reduced margin re-
quirements from 75 per cent to 50 per cent on March 30 9 1949 (See 
Fig. 3'l p. 47) o ''liltfective. May 16 9 1949 9 the regu;Lations were 
amehcied to permit a 255 per cent margin i.n the case of securities 
acqt.lired through supscription rights when 1®ertai:a cond.itlone are -
t 1118 me. 
One additional peint should be made. The availability of re-
se;rves does not appear to have been a, lim:lt:lng fa.etor duri.Bg the 
l? Thirty=Sixth Annual Report 9 po 12. 
18 I'bido 9 Po 140 
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recessiono Not only d;Ld commercial banks have adequate excess re-
servesg but more important 9 they possessed huge amounts of Govern= 
ment securities o Sci.fe in the knowledge that the Federal Reserve 
would support the price of Government securitiesg ban.ks held large 
quantities of these securities (See Table XVY Po 42)o It is evi-
dent theni that the limiting factor in credit expansion must beat-
tributed to something other than a shortage of bank reserves. 
' 
To control the deflationary tendenciesg the monetary authori-
ties depended on reductions in reserve requirements g a relaxation of 
consumer Cil'edi.t controls g a:iid a lowering of margin requiremen·ts o 
As previously mentioned g the redis~ou.n:ting policy of the Federal 
Reserve was not an expansionary factor during this recessiono 
In an attempt to encourage banks and non-ban.k investors to loan 
funds to private borrowers 9 the Federal Reserve allow~d the yields 
on Government securities to falL Such a decline would make these 
securities a less favor~ble investmento The decline in yields was 
accomplished by the refusal of the Federal Reserve to sell from the 
System account Q A sharp drop in the yield on Government securities 
resulted from this policy" At the same ti.me this action was taken 9 
the Federal Reserve was also committed to a policy requiring them 
to maintain an orderly market; for Government securities o ponse= 
quentl;y ~ the Federal Reserve wa,,s a©on forced to aba.ndo:n thi.s :new 
policy and resumed selling f.rom the System a.ccou.nt 9 thus restoring 
more orderly conditions in the Government security marketo 
.As can, be seen from Taple XIV 9 .Po 40 9 the open market opera-
tions of the Federal Reserve were g on balance 9 deflationary for the 
year 1949 o This is true because the sa.le.s of Government secnirities 
were much greater t,han purchases. The open market operations de= 
cre·ased reserves by )o3 billion dollars in. 19490 Table XIV, p. 40 
also ind:i,cates that reductions in reserve requirements released some 
308 bil~ion dollars during 19490 Thus 9 the reduetions in reserve 
require~ents were aJ.Inost eompletely offset by the open market op= 
1· : 
erations of th.e Feg.~pal Reserve. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLU:SIONS 
The recession was a time of readjustment as the supplies of 
many goods were cat~hing up with demando Businessmen became some= 
what uncertain as to the prospeci;t~ fo.r the f'u.tuJ!•e 9 an.d th.is was evi= 
denced by a decli:ne in inventory investmento It appears\) however 9 
that the long-run :f'aetors making for e©onomi~ expansion _r,emaine<i 
strong • 
. The principal w~apon upon whi0h ,the monetary auth,ori·t:JLes relied 
to encourage expansion was a reduction in reserve requirementso A 
r~la:x:ation of conslill!1er credit controls and reduct.ions i:n margin re-
quirements were al,fllo helpful in mit;igating the down.turno The open 
market operations of the Federal Reserve, however 9 were deflatiom-
ary .and largely off,1:1et the e:x:pansio:t).ary influence a.xerted by red1!l.(1;= 
tions in reserve requirements o The :rediscount rate ha.d. beem raised 
to lo5 per cent in. 1948 in order to dampen the infla·tiona.ry pres-
sures and was not Q:haJJ.ged at all ,cl.ttring 1949. Also, with meI!lb~r 
banks in possession of adequate excess reserves and secondary re-
~ 
serves, there was li:ttle use made o~ the opportu.ni ty to borr®w frem 
the Federal Reserveo Thus 9 redisoounting played almost no part in 
bringing about tae reooveryo 
On the basis of the information herein oontained 1 the author 
concludes that the monetary polioiea f@llolll'EHi by the Fede:ra.1 Reserve 
, were not of major . :tmpor·taJnoe in explaining the re~:overy .from the 
50 
51 
reoes~iono Rather 9 the cardinal factor was the continued strength 
of the long run. expansionary forces in the eeonomy.o 
A final remark qualifying this a:onolu.si.on seems appropriateo 
It is extremely difficult to aocux·Eiltely mea.smre the effects on busi-
ness activity exerted by certain monetary policiesa For instance, 
the increase in busine,e activity which can be attributed to a r.e-
la:x:ati.on of oGnsu.mer credit controls or reduction. :i.n margin. .require= 
men ts is virtually impossible to assess o There i$ alwa;re a problem 
in that many faotors opera.ting together produce the .results~ a:n.d ta 
determine the influence exerted by each fact;or seems an impossible 
t~eko Consequently 9 the oonelusions a.re statements of probability 
ba1:11ed on the author O e evaluations of the data. 9 a:i;id some marg·i:n for 
errGr must be reoognizedo 
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